
Dear Member,
——~-~ As you can see you have been given four copies o-f the
Newsletter,, ONLY ONE has a MEMBERSHIP LIST at the back - THIS ONE IS 3 8 7
FOR YOU,,
P lease d i st r i b ut e t h e ot h er three c: op i es t o n e i g h b our s or -f r :i. en d s wh o
might be interested in the Society's activities and aims,,
Thank you -for your help,, Tony Hocking, Vice-chairman
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Tony Hocking ivateley 875158)

THE EDITORIAL.
Dear Member:

Yes, the -Front cover is with
received some comments, and ;

us to stay. Rather to my surprise I
ill were -favourable!

There were only two suggestions for naming the new pond by the gas
pipeline, both came from Executive Committee families, and I am
holding them as a backstop if no more ideas are forthcoming. Surely
there are more people with imagination in the Society? Have a go -
I'll provide a small prize. Ideas to the editor please.

There was no reply at all to the questions "Do we want winter walks?"
and "Where shall we go?"

The first question was answered to some extent by the people who
turned up for a very wet walk around Ambarrow Court; if that weather
,1••'. •* not stop us we can certainly stand a bit of inclemency. This
stiil leaves the question of where to go—some people like wandering
about looking at flora arid fauna, some like covering ground for
exercise - both are possible, so PLEASE HELP by letting RICHARD
JOHNSTON <v=tteiey 872832) or me know of any ideas you have for walks.

PLEASE NOTE;

COPY DATE FOR THE NEXT "STOP PRESS" - 1
URGENT ITEMS ACCEPTED)

November 87 <REMEMBER. ONLY

COPY DATE FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER - 1 December 87.

Two Programme Notes;
Sun 4 October. Malcolm Pope's walk will start from Hawkers

Lodge on the B3Q16 where it joins the Eversley-Fleet road. SU 787 591,
All entrances near the sawmills have been earthed up against gypsies.

Thurs 15 October. Richard Johnston will give a
"colour—slide tour" around Yateley Hall. He has worked long and hard
on surveying and photographing the Hall - this should not be missed.

Wed 25 November. A NEW VENUE! Gordon Harland's talk on
Frogmore and Darby Green will be held at Froqmore Centre - Green
^lock. Room Maths 5 <Ryder) at 7:30pm. Green Block is the building
straight anead as you drive up to the school. The second set of doors
on tne left is Maths Dept., Room 5 is at the far end.

Fri 11 December,
more details later.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

*• Christmas Social ** DON'T FORGET! -

from The Chairman

As part of both our Recruitment Campaign and support for SPISE we
would like you to distribute the three extra copies of this newsletter
which you have received to any of your neighbours who you feel might
be sympathetic to our organisation and its activities.



Dear Reader / ?

This issue? o-f our Newsletter is being distributed to some non members
of the Society, to introduce the Society to you and also to draw your
attention to a financial appeal by "Sane Planning In the South East",
details of which are attached to this newsletter.

The Yateley Society -fully supports the activities of this group which,
apart from fighting Consortium Developments' proposals for a new town
in Bramshill Forest, also assists with opposing unnecessary housing
development within Yateley. If you can help, please send your
contributions direct to SPISE? the address is given with their notice.

We hope that you find our newsletter and Autumn Programme of interest,
and that you will come along to some of our meetings in the future.

In the meantime, if you would like membership details please contacts

David ¥1 Harverson,
i Brooms Close,

Yateley
(Tels 876 914)

(Chairman)

THE YATELEY SOCIETY LINKS WITH THE B.T.C.V. by Valerie Kerslake.

We are to become affiliated to the British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers who carry out a great variety of conservation work - urban
as well as rural — all over the country. It was nine of them who
spent a week restoring Darby Green Pond in 1935, and some years
earlier a group worked on Chandlers Lane Pond.

Malcolm Pope was invited to attend a BTCV meeting at Rowhill Nature
Reserve in Aldersnot. II was a most informative meeting, the main
topic being "Press Coverage o-f Environmental News", and working groups
prepared simulated press releases. Malcolm met a lot of people
concerned with conservation in this are3.+ including Joanna Forbes,
director of the Blackwater Valley Project? Chris Hall 5 a strong
contingent from the Fleet Pond Society and many young volunteers who
seemed very keen to assist in any project our Society might care to
initiate,

This is good news. Bringing in an enthusiatic new team should
revitalise our own rather attenuated working parties and will
certainly accomplish a great deal more. We need to resurrect some of
the projects found to be too ambitious, in the past (those footpaths
deep in mud and brambles, for exaraple!) and think of some new ones
too. Ideas to Malcolm or to Charles Craven*
(Ed's notes we've been talking about restoring Slakes Pond for years

- how about it?,)

Amongst the practical advantages in affiliation is the loan of tools -
even basic ones are expensive. The BCTV have strict rules about
things like chainsaws which may be used only under trained
supervision. Some of their members will have hef instruction in
various conservation techniques - there arn> courses in everything from
coppicing to dry-stone-walling, which last a day, a weekend or a week
and are open to anyone.

1 1
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THE 1989/1990 COMMITTEE by The Chairman

Your Executive Committee has started giving consideration to the
likely vacancies on next years committee. These will include
Chairman, Secretary, Meetings Coordinator as well as ordinary
committee members.

If you -feel that you would like to take a more active part in the
Society, and would like to know more about what is involved, please
contact me, David Harverson, on Yateley 876914.

STILL HELPING THE TOADS

Quite a few amphibian-concious people have been in touch with Malcolm
Pope since his spring campaign to help-a-toad-across-the-road. The
latest is Jonathan Taylor, an American who wishes to learn all about
toad crossings in order to make a musical on the subject.

FEWER TREES AT MQNTEAGLE PARK by Valerie Kerslake

This mus be nearly the end of the Monteagle Park trees story as more
and more disappear. Fcr new readers, in the 1940's the site was owned
by a horticulturist who planted many unusual and attractive trees and
shrub©* Ws drsw th»s# is the ©tfesntian of Hart District Council when
Bovis put in an application to build last year, urging that
preservation orders be put on them, and after inspecting the site
Hart's tree officers seemed enthusiastic, particularly because the
trees were young with many years of life ahead of them.

Well, some got TPO's and some did not. Of those that did, one was a
magnificent beech that was cut down this summer; from the look of the
stump the centre must have been hollow and felling may well have been
essential for safety, Another was a young ash that was felled for no
obvious reason to me. Three cypresses were burnt when vandals set
fire to the old wooden bungalow- Of a pair of smallish oaks with
houses already completed hseide them, one has branches battered and
broken, the other was thoroughly root-pruned on one side by the ground
being cut away some eighteen inches <it is covered with soil again
now).

The saddest loss is a group of a dozen or so large, unusual and highly
ornamental trees that stood at the eastern end of the site, all with
striking and contrasting foliage and marvellous autumn colour. The
group as a whole seemed well worth preserving but the only one to be
given a TPO was a eucalyptus? a mature tree quite untouched by recent
cold winters that have damaged so many. It seems that if the council
is too pressing the developer may appeal and all may be lost. But
Bovis's own plan marked two more for retention so a group of three at
any rate would be saved.

These two however, have gone as well, and the eucalyptus stands alone,
its lower branches torn off or broken by machinery and totally exposed
to the west wind from which its neighbours had sheltered it for the
past forty years.

The owners of a few of the new houses may have chosen them expecting
to see these trees from their windows; for the rest, the developers
can say, they will never miss whet they have never known.
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THE ROYAL OAK VALLEY FOOTPATH by Michael Holroyd

As a result of a decision by e Department of the Environment
Inspector, ths -footpath through the Royal Oak Valley will cease to be
a cul-de-sac on 1 October 1987, A new -footpath link o-f 104 metres is
to be provided between-the existing footpath and a "Point on Hand-ford
Lane" ? just west of the? Casa dei Cesari .

The Inspector's decision to con-firm a Public Path. Creation Order made
by Hampshire County.Counc.il comes 20 years after the Royal Oak Valley
was designated '•<£> a proposed Public Open Space on ths Yateley and
Hawlfsy Town Wap of 1967 „ Th<=? decision -follows a public inquiry held
in February i?S7 at which the creation order was supported by
Hampshire County Council, Yateley Town Council, The Ramblers'
Association and the Yateley Society. The order was opposed by the
residents of Maple Gardens who owri the land which the Footpath will
cross. They were concsmsd that the path would create a security risk
for their house?; and could he used by motorcyclists.

There? were a number o-F references at the inquiry to the work of the
Ystelsy Society and other local groups in clearing litter in the
valley and helping with general management. The Inspector was
particularly impressed by the "descriptive notices and maps of an
unusually high quality" (the work o-f Tony Hocking, our Vice-Chairman),

The Inspector concluded in his report that the* footpath "would add to
the enjoy/ner^ of a substantial section of the public and to the
convenience o-F nersons resident in the area, with very little effect
on the rights of persons; interested in the land", and he therefore
confirmed the order.

Footnotes The first paqs cf the Inspector'?; report is typed on
D;?partfftent of the Environment headed paper, and the greener elements
among our membership will be pleased to know that this carries a note
"This
true

is 100% recycled pap^r". However, although this was no doubt
hc the original copy of the report, one wonders whether it
'S irus of the photocopy we have received.

BACK TO WORK AGAIN by Tony Hocking

When the frantic natural activity of spring and summer starts to die
away a.nd frogs and toads once again have abandoned our ponds, and the
drier (?) months have lowered th= water level the time for conservation
work is with us saain.

In August </<e started
around Chandlers Lane pond.
was no • water s.i all!

conservation season with a tidy up in and
For once we timed it just right - there

•^hsn ths usual "hard core" of volunteers arrived, joined to our
delight by a new face, we had a real surprise - FAR LESS RUBBISH THAN
USUAL in the pond. Could it be that the local dumpers of old iron and
rubble have had a change of heart?

Cleaning the pond took little time, with minimum disturbance of the
few remaining frogs and newts and we then turned our attention to the
surrounding woodland. This was <•:-. totally different story -

1 I



- immense piles of garden refuse to be stacked by the road ready for
the Council to cart away* With the tip open at Hartley Wintney there
is no excuse for making such a mess of this wood - which is supposed
to be a conservation area for people to walk in and enjoy=

On a more pleasant nates just as we were finishing David Kerslake
appeared m t h a plastic box - it contained a clutch of grass snake
eggs dug from his compost heap5 complete with a baby grass snake just
ten minutes after hatching. This was a perfectly formed miniature of
the adults one usually sees, about six inches long with the
characteristic pale collar. The cluster of human heads peering at it
soon proved to be too much and 3 t discreetly slipped away into the
compost. lining the box.

On October the IOth we shall resume working on the area of Yateley
Common which the Society has adopted? this is the region bounded by
Cricket Hill, Vigo Lane, Tudor Drive and Hand-ford Lane, The aim is to
remove small trees and bracken from parts of the area to encourage the
spread of heather. The work is enjoyable, good exercise and makes the
common more? colourful,. Anyone willing to help will be more than
welcome — if you want to know any mere about it ask Charles Craven on
Yateley 870379, or give me a ring on 875158. Incidentally? it is not
just more heather that we get - there are, for example, the
Silver-Studded Blue butterflies which 3.re attracted to the heatherj
and the clearance of trees opens up wider views.

HISTORY MEETINGS by Michael Holroyd

Wednesday 28 October Geoff Hoars? will follow up the illustrated talk
he gave in May with "Yateley Lost and Founds Part 2". This time Geoff
will concentrate on St. Peter's Church, St Peter's Cottage, and
Kneller's Cottages, and will show slides of these buildings as they
were in the- past and as they ars today.

Wednesday 25 November Gordon Harland will give an illustrated talk
tracing the development of- Frogmore and Darby Green from a reference
to William of Derby in 1277 to the present day.

(There will be no History meeting in December)

Wednesday (?) January Date and Subject TBA

Indoor meetings will be in the Yateley Centre, Room B.2.3, at 7:30pm*
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YATELEY SOCIETY PROGRAMME 1987 (FROM OCTOBER 1ST)

- October -
Sun 4 WALK- Bramshill Forest, Forestry, Hawkers Lodge

Hartley Wintney water works,etc Junction B3018 and
Eversiey—Fleet road.

Leader Malcolm Pope. Map Ref SU 787 591

Thurs 8 NATURAL HISTORY - Feeding birds Y.C. B.2.3
in your garden
Discuss!en led by Jack and Helen Edwards,

Vigo Lane

Hap Ref SU 817 591

Sat 10 CONSERVATION ON THE COMMON -
Tree clearance and tidy—up.
Meet in the lane behind
Blackbushe Metals, opposite the
earthed up "gipsy" car park
near the south end o-f Vigo Lane.

Thurs 15 YATELEY HALL-A "colour-slide tour" Y.C. B-2.3
of the Hall by Richard Johnston.
A chance to see part of the photographic
record of this fascinating building.

30pm

7: oOpf

!: 15pm

71 30p!?i

Thurs 22 Monthly Keview of Local Planning Y.C. B.2.o.

Wed 28 HISTORY - Yateley Lost and Founds Y.C. B.2.3
Part 2

An illustrated talk by Geoff Hoare.

Vigo Lane

Map Ref SU 817 591

- November —

Sun 8 CONSERVATION OH THE COMMON -
Tree clearance and tidy up.

Meet in the lane behind
Blackbushe Metals, opposite the
earthed up ''gipsy" c&r park near
the south end of Vigo Lane.

Thurs 12 NATURAL HISTORY - THE LIFE OF THE Y.C. B.2.3
HERON in nearby colonies.
An i11 ust r ated t a1k
by Mr & Mrs Chappel1.

Thurs 19 Monthly Review of Local Planning Y,C. B.2.3

Wed

7i30pm

7;30pm

2 pm

7:30pm

7;oOpm

25 HISTORY - Frog snore & Darby Green FROGMORt CENTRE Green Block
An illustrated talk by Room Maths 5 (Ryder) It 30pm
Gordon Harl arid

Thurs 26 LECTURE. "THE FORESTRY COMMISSION" Y.C. C.1.1
By a speaker from the Commission.
The lecture will be on forestry
in general, with a chance to ask
questions on local matters-

8:00pm
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— December —

Sun

Fri

6 CONSERVATION ON THE COMMON -
Tree clearance and tidy up.
Meet in the lane behind
Blackbushe Metals, opposite the
earthed up "gipsy"' car park near
the south end o-f Vigo Lane.

II *** SOCIETY CHRISTMAS SOCIAL ***
DETAILS will be given in a
Stop Press.

1

f)

ihurs i7 Monthly Review o-f Local Planning

1988 1988

— January -

Sun 3 CONSERVATION ON THE COMMON -
Tree clearance and tidy up
Meet in the lane behind
Blackbushe Metals, opposite the
earthed up "gipsy" car park near
the south end o-f Vigo Lane.

Thurs 14 Monthly Review o-f Local Planning

Thurs 21 **** YATELEY SOCIETY A.S.M ****

Vigo Lane

Map Ret SU 817 591

Y.C. C.l.l

Y.C. B.2.3

1938

Vi go Lane

Map Re-f SU SI7 591

7:30PM

7:30pm

1988

2 pm

Y.C. C,

7i30pm

7:30pm

The January HISTORY meeting has yet to be arranged.
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THE MEMBERSHIP LIST Compiled by Geoff Hoare

The current membership is included -for your information and reference.

The addresses &r& abbreviated to save space. Telephone numbers
omitted as some are ex-directory.

If you spot any errors, please tell Geoff Hoare on Yateley 872948.

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS a plea by Tony Hocking

In the last newsletter Geoff Hoare asked for of details of members'
particular interests.

"To update the record, so enabling members to be informed of special
events they may be particularly interested in, etc, would members
please complete the questsonaire below and return it to me at
1, Blakes Ride or to any committee member, or just a phone call to me

on Yateley 872948 will do."

But what a reticent lot you all are) - Geoff can count the replies on
the fingers of one hand! You can do better than that - here is his
list again - FILL IT IN THIS TIME - PLEASE!
(I'm as bad as the rest - 1 forgot to do it too!)

INTERESTS.

Name Tel. No,

Please tick the relevent interests below:

Old Houses...., Family History..,.. Archaeology..... Maps.

Urban Development...., Plant Surveys..... Animal Surveys...

Ecology.,... Open Spaces...., Conservation.,... Footpaths.

General Natural History..... Planning-.... Conducted Walks.

Ponds..... Walling to take part in ACTIVE Conservation work.

Any interest not listed or skills/occupation which might benefit the
Society.(Please enter details here)




